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Now is the time to Prepare for Summer
Summer is coming, and the heat is on it’s way. Now is the time to prepare your home for the summer’s heat. Rising temperatures possibly mean rising electric bills. However, now is the time to take
action to reduce your electric bill.
First, check your home’s heat and air-conditioning system. Change filters in your home's heating/
cooling system regularly, possibly once a month, depending on your filter type. A dirty air filter requires your fan motor to work harder and consume more energy. Also, dirty filters are the leading
cause for HVAC system failure. Dirty air filter restricts the air flow into your HVAC. Replacing your air
filters is a small price to pay, but ends up saving you money in the long run.
Check your thermostat. Switch your thermostat over to “cool” and test your systems by turning the
temperature down. If your unit does turn on, make sure it’s putting out adequate cooling. If the unit
does not come on, first check to see if breakers have been tripped. If the unit still isn’t working,
contact your heating and air-conditioning repair person now. Calling early will keep you from making
an emergency call when temperatures are hot.
Have your HVAC serviced by a professional is a great place to start. Most companies have a checklist that includes changing filter, cleaning coils, checking refrigerant levels, operation of the fan, and
cleaning drain lines.
Consider changing your old thermostat to a programmable thermostat. Using a new set-back thermostat can save home owners up to $100 a year.
Locate and seal all air leaks by utilizing weather-stripping and caulking are simple, cost-effective
ways to keep heated or air-conditioned air where it belongs in the home. Caulk and weather-strip
around windows and doors to stop air leaks. Seal any gaps in floors and walls around pipes and
electrical wiring.
Check your insulation. A significant amount of energy can be transferred through exterior walls, rather than staying in your home to keep you cool. By adding insulation, it’s possible to cut cooling
cost by 30%.
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Replace lighting . An average household dedicates about 5% to lighting. By replacing your home's 5 most frequently used light fixtures or
bulbs with LED can save you up to $75 each year.
The eScore program offered by TVA and Mayfield Electric Water Systems, is a residential energy efficiency program that provides homeowner with a clear path to make their home as efficient as possible.
eScore allows homeowners to work toward a score of 10 for their
home at their own pace, earing rebates on qualified energy efficient
upgrades. The upgrade opportunities come within 10 major categories: air sealing, appliances, attic insulation, duct sealing, HVAC,
lighting, refrigerator, wall insulation, water heater, and windows/
doors. When making these upgrades to prepare for summer’s heat
go to www.2eScore.com and start saving!
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For more than 35 years the American Water
Works Association and its members have celebrated National Drinking Water Week during
the first full week of May. This week provides
unique opportunity for both water professionals and the communities they serve to
join together in recognizing the vital role water plays in our daily lives.
Mayfield Electric & Water Systems is celebrating this week by encouraging water conservation and awareness. Throughout National Drinking Water Week, MEWS will
have give-a-ways. This year MEWS will
also be serving a FREE hamburger/hotdog
lunch to show appreciation for our customers on Wednesday, May 3rd from 11:00
AM to 1:00 PM. Please come, join the fun,
and enjoy lunch on us!

MEWS & TVA Sponsors MMS Students at
the Challenger Learning Center
Mayfield Electric & Water Systems’ and
TVA proudly sponsored Mayfield Middle
School students at the Challenger Learning Center in Paducah, Ky. The Challenger Learning Center is part of a network of centers around the world promoting STEM (science, technology, engineering and math) education for a learning experience beyond the classroom. These students were able to
participate in hands on science experiments and team building activities in order to complete their mission to the moon. Their mission
was a complete success. The students said the experience was
both challenging and fun!
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April National Safe Digging Month
The month of April marked the Common Ground Alliance’s National Safe Digging
Month. This is a time when utilities try to come together to communicate how important it is for professionals, as
well as homeowners, to use
safe-digging practices in order
to prevent injury, property damage, and inconvenient outages.
Before any digging project, one
should call 811 from anywhere
in the country a few days prior
to digging, and the call will be routed to your local One Call Center. Tell the operator where you're planning to dig, what type of work you will be doing, and the local
member utilities affected will be notified about your intent to dig. The utility will
send an employee to mark the approximate location of your underground lines,
pipes and cables, so you'll know what's below - and be able to dig safely.
After calling 811, you will receive a confirmation number which you should retain.
Once the utility has visited the site, you may notice different colored spray paint or
flags on the street, the sidewalk, or on the right-of-way. Multi-colored lines, arrows,
circles, flags-you may be confused as to what they
all mean. The APWA color coding system was first
implemented in California after construction workers accidentally cut through a petroleum pipeline in
1976, resulting in a fatal explosion that destroyed
half a city block. To prevent future incidents, a code
was established and is recommended by most national agencies. In the state of Kentucky, the safedigging code is not just a recommendation, it is required by law. Anyone planning to dig is required by
law to call 811 and have utility lines marked before
you dig.
The image to the right can help you decode the
markings from utility location and the information
you will need when making your call to 811. For
your convenience, you can now fill out location tickets online at www.kentucky811.org.
More information on safe digging practices can be
found at www.kentucky811.org.
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Water & Sewer Relocation near Completion
The construction project taking place on West Broadway is to relocate the water
distribution and sewer collection mains in preparation for the I-69 Purchase Parkway and KY Highway 80 intersection at a total cost of approximately $1.8 million
for relocation. A new sewer pump station will be installed along with new gravity
sewer and force main. Two water main bores under the Purchase Parkway will
take place and a new 10” water main will be installed from Arbors subdivision to
18th street.
The entire cost of this particular project will be borne by the State. This is good
news for ratepayers and the city of Mayfield because this area is receiving major
upgrades that will improve service for years to come. The construction should be
completed by the summer of 2017.
Mayfield Electric & Water Systems wants to thank our customers in the areas affected by the relocation of water distribution and sewer collection mains for their
patience during this time of renovation and upgrades. MEWS appreciates the understanding of our customers and know these projects will improve services.

Report Power Outages,
Water, or Sewer Problems to:
270-247-4661

After hours call:
270-247-3531
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